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CENTER FIRE RIFLES - contd. 

MODEL 700 BOLT ACTION CENTER FIRE RIFLE - LEFT W>.ND - contd. 

After the Operations Committee Meeting, preparation 
of a project was started. In discussing space 
requirements, it was noted that the economics were 
presented in the normal manner - existing space 
cost is included in the plant burden. Equipment 
and in-process storage for this project will 
require approximately 1000 square feet of area 
which will be divided among three different 
locations in the existinq plant. If it is • , 
decided that this project is to be charged ·1 ~·~·.· 
allocated costs for additional area for the --
Ilion plant, the economics will have to be ~f~;:.... '''h 

revised. ,_,;; ;,;((' '~i~ :b,;)j;~!~~!~:!~\C*'' 
MODE!. 788 BOLT ACTION CENTER FIRE RIFLE:';;;._ CALI.,R 17 B;~. i~. ' 
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Economics for the Model '?·~~;.f:f~1e '~~!j·~~i:~pless\;~;teel ~arrel 
in cal. 17 Rem. were preii~nted ".'.", Ex~·~i t'si,~~'.(j'lnd 6. 

·' ... :·~ :~·~·~!~ !~~~>, '~~<\.1" .. ~j:i~~/-~ ··~J . . i.~~~-. 
There was discu~s'ion retaa%:4~tig potent;~al loss of sales of 
Model 7°-0, B~, l!t~.1. 17 ·~~m~:;~;i;i~~~~;because of the Model 788 
in tili~:~ali9!er//>It is ~-pel~M· that the loss would be in
sigtiio~ic:ant ~ tllat th,t,'S offering in a much lower priced 
''.~ifi~ wJt_i;~ at~acaj;1~~~~~~edicted new business. 

~~1:~.. ..:·~\ 1~~~1~r-·~. '~(~~ ~~~~~~,. 
~;r;b... R'.'.'& n·~;~~as tested the Cal. l 7 Rem. in "pressure-velocity" type 

'> •':t.L ~~. L•o' •· .... '. •,",;;_ ,...,\< ' 

/.:f.);";'"'·X~'.\:;"".' .. ·~.:.:. '.~~.. '\:.1¥.a~e1¥ii. of regular steel but they are not ready to recommend 
~~' .. \~t'. 'di~~' steel for production Barrels. Testing will continue with ,,,..+< i[r \~~; ~< a sf!andard rifle weight Barrel to be prepared. If adequate for 

.:~i'f ,,, .. ~~~· ~~' ~~~ <\'..:,. Model 788 Barrel life, the regular steel would reduce the cost. 
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Marketing recommended that a plant order be submitted for this 
rifle based on economics shown for a retail pri~e of ~15.00 
more than for standard calibers. 
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